Take the initiative
Shape your future

Are you in between jobs – in a sabbatical – in a family break?

Stay in Business!
Ensure your employability with a personalised further
education. Stay connected with business professionals.
Bruce Mars
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Flexible
Tailor-made
Personalised

Our course oﬀer for your personal requirements
Digital Mindset

Leadership & Human Resources

■
■
■

■
■
■

Digital (R)evolution & Digital Megatrends
Cyber Security & Big Data
Managing Technochange & the role of IT

Leadership & Global Teamwork
Work smart & future workspaces
Communication & Ethical Decision Making

Global Business Management

Finance & Accounting

■
■
■

■
■
■

Innovation, Strategy & Project Management
Marketing, Products, Pricing & Services
Competition, Competitiveness & Legal Aspects

Corporate Finance & Risk and Return
Cost Management & Decision Making
Capital Budgeting & Real life Simulations

From a single training course to a full Executive MBA – everything is possible!
Get in touch with us for a personalised counselling meeting!
Dr. Hans C. Werner - Swisscom (Schweiz) AG
We do of ten see that many of our talents are following a
ver y individual life balance by dif ferentiating consciously
different stages of their lives. From a professional perspective
during those phases it’s key to stay in business – therefore I think
it’s just great to get offered very flexible and individualized
training opportunities to balance life and at the same time boost
your career.

Rose Moura - Schmolz + Bickenbach AG
On my way up the career ladder and especially during two major
moves, the iimt was a consistent partner to advance my career. The
oﬀered courses were as inspiring as the networking events opened
doors. Strive for lifelong learning is key to keep up with dynamic
business needs. The ﬂexible and comprehensive programme was a
major contributor factor to rise to the challenges and provided me
with the foundation to seize the opportunities.

iimt - a world of opportunities - we care about you!

